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Performance Wear Layer 1  
Ceramic impregnated for improved slip resistance and durability.

Performance Wear Layer 2 
This floor has a high-density layer. Engineered to withstand 
indentations and protect against everyday wear and tear.

Aesthetic Layer 
Our in-house design team create a perfect replication of natural 
wood, stone and slate, as well as abstract effects.

Backing Layers 
The final supporting layers provide a foundation for the aesthetic 
layers, to guarantee high performance for years to come. Made 
from 100% recycled materials  
(the whole product is 100% recyclable).

Every effort is made to achieve accurate reproduction of products in this brochure, however printing limitations can be misleading. Selection of products should be made from actual samples. 
Samples are small pieces cut from standard tiles. They give only a general indication of the design. Tone and shading can vary slightly from batch to batch, and it is not possible to guarantee that 
the sample will exactly match the material supplied. The policy of the Company is one of continuous development and improvement and the right is reserved to add or delete from the range or 
change patterns without prior notification.

Designed for a sustainable future
Amtico International is committed to protecting and preserving the environment. 

amtico.com
Browse our entire range on amtico.com, get hints and tips on an extensive array  
of product combinations and discover how you can make an Amtico floor your  
very own. Select and order samples and for face to face guidance we have a tool  
to help you locate your nearest retailer.

Wear & Care
Amtico flooring is an investment and with simple care and  
maintenance it will be a source of pride for many years to come.

Warranty
You can be assured of our commitment to quality and durability with our  
25 year residential warranty. Completely transferable, so if you sell your house,  
the new owner can advise us and we’ll update our database.

fInD OuT MOrE AT AMTICO.COM

Amtico International 

UK & European Sales

Solar Park, Southside, Solihull,  

West Midlands B90 4SH

Telephone +44 (0) 8703 50 40 90

samples@amtico.com 

 

 

Amtico International SAS 

25 rue de Sèvres  

f-92100 Boulogne 

Telephone +33 (0) 1 55 38 95 70 

info@amtico.fr 

Amtico International 

North American Headquarters

66 Perimeter Center East 

Suite 700 

Atlanta GA 30346 

Telephone +1 800 268 4260

samples@amtico.com 

Amtico International Sweden 

norgegatan 1 

S-164 32 KISTA 

Telephone +46 (0) 8 584 233 24  

info@amtico.se

Amtico International GmbH 

Im Taubental 11 

D-41468 neuss 

Telephone +49 (0) 2131 359 16 0 

info@amtico.de 

 

 

 

Amtico International Head Office 

Kingfield road,  

Coventry CV6 5AA  

Telephone +44 (0) 24 7686 1400  
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AMTICO MulTI PErfOrMAnCE SYSTEM 

TO rETAIn YOur flOOr’S STunnInG AESTHETICS, All AMTICO flOOrS HAVE Our WOrlD-
lEADInG MulTI PErfOrMAnCE SYSTEM. Our DESIGnErS HAVE CrEATED A lAYErED 
COnSTruCTIOn, AnD InDIVIDuAllY, EACH Of THE lAYErS CAn BE COnSIDErED THE MOST 
ADVAnCED Of THEIr KInD. TOGETHEr, THEY GIVE Our flOOrInG A COMPlETElY rEAlISTIC 
lOOK AnD unrIVAllED DurABIlITY. All BACKED BY Our 25 YEAr rESIDEnTIAl AnD  
20 YEAr COMMErCIAl PrODuCT WArrAnTIES.

*urethane Treatment

Urethane Treatment 
A surface that protects against everyday wear and tear to ensure 
the floor retains its great aesthetics for years to come. Added slip, 
scuff and stain resistance and lower maintenance.

*Performance Wear layer 1

Performance Wear layer 2

Aesthetic layer

Backing layer

*urethane treatment is standard on all products (with exceptions).  

Please refer to the product sections for further details.



Create, express and define your design  
vision with amtiCo. seleCt any pattern from 
our extensive range of innovative finishes. 
use produCts individually or mix together in 
endless Combinations for a truly unique floor.
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wood 
Create CharaCter. Capture rustiC Charm 
or opt for modern simpliCity. translate 
your design vision into a statement.
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neutral woods 
a clean palette of delicate 
shades complement traditional  
schemes and make an ideal 
canvas for stronger modern styles.
products below from top to bottom: 
Chalked pine, white wash wood, 
limed grey wood, limed wash 
wood, neutral pine, oiled pine, 
priory pine, natural limed wood, 
worn oak and aged oak.

Create contrasts with Chalked pine for striking spaces and sleek urban chic. Chalked pine, xtra. 
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above: worn oak. signature layout, plank weave.  
right: oiled pine. Choice layout, wicket. far right: priory pine.
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Create a rustic setting with the warmth of aged oak.   
aged oak, xtra. far right: aged oak. signature border and Corner, gothic arch.
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the light tones of natural limed wood Create a 
soft baCKdrop and bring CharaCter to a room. 

mix urban details with the softer look of 
limed grey wood for a contemporary finish.

embrace the vintage look with the  
reclaimed finish of limed wash wood. 

pay homage to the beauty of scandinavian 
design with white wash wood – simple,  
clean, sophisticated.

13

Limed Wash Wood, Xtra.



golden woods 
get comfortable with golden tones. enhance any space 
and create intimacy and warmth with these softer shades. 
products above from left to right: ivory maple, sapwood maple 
and blonde oak, white oak, fresh oak and golden oak, 
Classic oak, american oak and farmhouse oak. 
opposite page: white oak.
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left and above: golden oak. opposite page: Classic oak.
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the versatile honey tones of american oak  
are ideal for a classic or contemporary look.  
left: american oak, xtra.
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warm woods
rich and versatile, these earthy tones bring warmth to classic  
settings and a taste of exotic opulence to contemporary rooms. 
left: red oak natural. above: washed teak. signature layout, herringbone. 
products on right from top to bottom: white maple, maple, light Cherry, 
rustic Cherry, applewood, spalted beech, wild Cherry, tigerwood,  
red oak natural and washed teak. 
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the natural 
swirls and 
smooth finish 
of applewood 
brings the 
feeling of 
Craftsmanship 
to any spaCe.  applewood. Choice layout, boardwalk.
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deep warm woods
decadent tones capture timeless  
elegance and create luxurious depth 
for a thoroughly sophisticated finish.  
left: priory oak. signature layout,  
herringbone pleat. products below  
from top to bottom: american Cherry,  
teak, priory oak, antique wood, Cherry,  
merbau, rosewood, brazilian rosewood,  
red oak and palisander.  
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opposite page and above: red oak.

red oaK’s riCh  
and distinCt  
grain brings 
warmth and 
eleganCe to  
any setting. 
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opposite page: rosewood. above: antique wood.  
signature border and Corner, deco pleat.
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dark woods 
sleek darks fit effortlessly with the crispness of 
ultra modern style to dramatic effect.  
left: vintage Chestnut, xtra. products above 
from top to bottom: Classic walnut,  
wild walnut, dark walnut, wenge wood, 
vintage Chestnut and black Chestnut.  
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the rich deep tones of wenge wood create  
a striking floor finish, whatever your setting. 
left: wenge wood signature layout basket weave
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Above: Classic Walnut. Opposite page: Wild Walnut. Signature Motif, Constellation.
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design woods
these distinct designs can be combined in bold  
schemes or used to create unique flooring.  
left: shibori Jasmine. Choice layout, Cross band. products  
above from top to bottom: fused birch, Zebrano, vintage teak,  
shibori Jasmine, shibori sencha and shibori lapsang. 
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bring light to timeless and trendy interiors  
with the neutral finish of fused birch. 
left: fused birch.
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stone divider page – replace sedimen-
tary grey stone with urban marble (ar-
row format)

divider - stone

stone 
Capture the strong simpliCity  
of stone. Create ChiC, minimalist  
spaCe or fulfill grand aspirations.
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warm stones
mellow tones bring hints of high-class to the contemporary and  

enhance the elegance of more traditional settings. 
opposite page: mica mix eggshell. signature layout,  

random plank xtra. products on right from top to bottom:  
honed limestone natural, limestone, mica mix eggshell,  

limestone Calico, sedimentary sandstone light, Crema marfil,  
moleanos, Jura yellow, travertine honey, garcia stone, travertine ivory,  

travertine romano, stria sand, mica mix bisque and stria Crater. 
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finish any space, contemporary or classic, to the  
highest of standards with travertine’s mellow tones.  
left: travertine ivory with easygrout.  
below: travertine romano. signature layout, random plank xtra.
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left: Jura yellow with Concrete pale feature stripping. 
above: honed limestone natural with Concrete pale feature stripping. Choice layout, brick block.   
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neutral stones
effortlessly stylish, the simple beauty of these earth tones coordinate with decors 

 old and new. above: fossil limestone. Choice border, bevelled diamond.  
opposite page products from left to right: torino stone, limestone biscuit, evora stone,  

Concrete pale, fossil limestone, mica mix Clay, stria Canyon, Jura grey, stria basalt,  
mica mix earth, Concrete medium, stria silt, oriental slate and stria lava. 
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products above from top to bottom: stria volcanic,  
stria Canyon, stria basalt and stria Crater.
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above: Jura grey with Concrete pale feature stripping.   
opposite page: Jura grey. signature motif, Cassini oval.
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Cool stones
Create contrast with a range that spans frosted whites through  
industrial greys to dark mattes, ideal for understated chic.  
exposed Concrete with limestone Calico feature stripping. Choice layout, linear block.  
products on right from top to bottom: Composite Calcium, urban marble, City marble,  
sedimentary grey stone, Composite pumice, worn Concrete, Concrete grey,  
exposed Concrete, Composite flint, stria volcanic, welsh slate, Cumbrian slate,  
african slate, norwegian slate, graphite slate and slate noire.
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the light fresh feel of urban marble, shown here in a Choice layout random plank accentuates the lineal direction, as opposed 
to cross grain, to create a cool clean canvas for contemporary living. opposite page: urban marble, cross grain as standard.
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the strong, clean matte finish of graphite 
slate is a versatile backdrop for urban style.  
far left and inset: graphite slate with 
Concrete pale feature stripping.  
signature layout, random plank xtra.
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Create a clean minimal finish 
with the ceramic appearance 
of Composite. 
left: Composite pumice with 
silver feature stripping. below 
from top to bottom: Composite 
Calcium with silver feature 
stripping. Composite flint.
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abstraCt
go beyond wood and stone. be bold. 
taKe a twist on traditional or follow 
design at its Cutting edge. 
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elements 
Capturing extra depth and dimension, this sophisticated palette offers an exciting twist on traditional elegance.  
above: fiber gold with gold feature stripping. products on right from top to bottom: urban metal frost, alchemy haze,  
fiber gold, alchemy atmosphere, fiber mercury, linear metallic steel, alchemy storm, fiber Carbon, linear metallic spice, 
fiber bronze, linear metallic Jet and linear metallic Jewel.
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for statement 
style and a 
floor liKe no 
other Choose 
the darK 
shimmer of 
alChemy storm.alchemy storm with metal fuse feature stripping. Choice layout, broken bond.
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be unique and bring sophistication into your home with alchemy haze.  
alchemy haze with Concrete pale feature stripping. 
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left: linear metallic steel with silver feature stripping. 
above from top to bottom: linear metallic Jet with  
silver feature stripping. Choice layout, brick block.  
linear metallic Jewel with pure plain black feature stripping. 
signature layout, uniform block.
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indulgence 
these tones shimmer with style. lift darks or add drama to paler  
tones to create distinguished flooring with a dash of opulence. 
left: patina dusk with Concrete pale feature stripping.  
Choice layout, broken bond.  
above products from top to bottom: back to black envy,  
metal fuse, back to black desire, metal Coin, patina dusk,  
urban metal bronze, metal shot, metal gold leaf, patina smalt,  
back to black vamp, infinity flare and back to black poison.
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be distinct with the intense tones of the dramatic and opulent back to black. 
left: back to black vamp. signature layout, Checker block.
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serene
modest in essence, these subtle and versatile tones perfectly accentuate every furniture choice.  

left: linear graphite. Choice layout, brick block Cross grain. above products from left to right: metal 
foil, linear Chalk, infinity spark, linear vanilla, linear mocha, infinity pulse, linear olive, infinity strobe,  

linear shale, metal tin, linear graphite and urban metal Carbon.
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Complete any scheme with a touch of architectural  
chic using the beaten-effect finish of metal foil.  

above: metal foil. opposite page: infinity spark. 
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Kinetic
architectural textures, cool in tone, creates structural statements in step with urban settings. 
above: stud Zinc with silver feature stripping. products on right from top to bottom: aqua white water,  
stud Zinc, polar glass arctic, aqua spa pool, silver matte metal, stardust white, aqua deep water,  
rib Zinc, polar glass pacific, pressplate Zinc, stardust black and marcasite.
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polar glass captures the beauty of glass and creates a cool, crisp finish.  
opposite page: polar glass arctic and worn Concrete.
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step 1:  sketch your own design and visit your flooring  
specialist/dealer for a quote. 

step 2: Choose finishes from over 150 products. 

step 3: our team will turn your unique vision into a reality.

* please refer to product pages 98-108 for product suitability

amtiCo bespoKe
amtiCo bespoKe is the ultimate personal statement. 
Create your own floor, Combining produCts* 
from our range in any design of your invention. 
the versatility of amtiCo bespoKe allows you to 
aCCentuate furnishings, Create stunning settings 
and express your own style. 

stria basalt Choice layout broken bond with bespoke motif
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herringbone pleat

ar0d6300 
114 x 457mm (4.5” x 18”) 

product shown 
back to black vamp

herringbone

ar0d3000 option 1: 
76 x 229mm (3” x 9”)

ar0d6000 option 2: 
114 x 457mm (4.5” x 18”) 

product shown 
washed teak

random stone

ar0d6060 
152 x 457mm (6” x 18”) 
229 x 457mm (9” x 18”) 
305 x 457mm (12” x 18”) 
3 x 915mm (1/8” x 36”) feature stripping  
or easygrout

product shown 
mica mix earth, limestone Calico feature stripping 

basket weave

ar0d1370 
114 x 114mm (4.5” x 4.5”) 
76 x 305mm (3” x 12”)

product shown 
limed wash wood

signature layouts
amtiCo signature layouts offer distinCtive 
floor designs. Created to Capture and 
enhanCe our  produCt aesthetiCs. Choose 
one produCt or a Combination for a looK 
different from any other.

flag stone

ar0d1401 
various sizes 

3 x 915mm ( 1/8” x 36”) feature stripping  
or easygrout 

product shown 
stria volcanic, metal shot feature stripping 

random plank xtra

ar0d480x 
114 x 1220mm (4.5” x 48”) 

229 x 1220mm (9” x 48”) 
457 x 1220mm (18” x 48”)

product shown 
graphite slate

only suitable for products available  
in xtra, refer to pages 98-108. 

add feature stripping or easygrout  
for an authentic look

Key weave

ar0d1260 
114 x 915mm (4.5” x 36”) 
114 x 114mm (4.5” x 4.5”) 

product shown 
wild walnut

Checker block

ar0d2461 option 1:  
58 x 457mm (2 1/4” x 18”) Cross grain

ar0d2462 option 2:  
114 x 457mm (4 1/2” x 18”) Cross grain

product shown 
back to black vamp

only suitable for use with products available  
as Cross grain, refer to pages 98-107.

Key stone

ar0d2501 option 1:  
305 x 305mm (12” x 12”) 
52 x 52mm (2” x 2”) Key

ar0d2502 option 2:  
457 x 457mm (18” x 18”) 
52 x 52mm (2” x 2”) Key

product shown 
stria sand, limestone Calico key 
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woven

ar0d1300 
229 x 229mm (9” x 9”) module and tile

product shown 
dark walnut

uniform block

ar0d9050 
152 x 610mm (6”x 24”) 
3 x 915mm (1/8” x 36”) feature stripping  
or easygrout

product shown 
stria basalt, mica mix earth feature stripping 

arrow

ar0d1840 
114 x 457mm (4.5” x 18”)

product shown 
urban marble

3 stitch

ar0d3680 
152 x 457mm (6” x 18”)  
19 x 152mm (3/4” x 6”)

product shown 
stria Canyon, stria basalt, stria silt

plank weave

ar0d1101 option 1:  
76 x 915mm (3” x 36”) 
76 x 229mm (3” x 9”)

ar0d1102 option 2:  
152 x 915mm (6” x 36”) 
152 x 457mm (6” x 18”)

product shown 
worn oak

random plank

76 x 915mm (3” x 36”) 
152 x 915mm (6” x 36”) 
229 x 915mm (9” x 36”)

product shown 
white oak

wicket

229 x 915mm (9” x 36”)

product shown 
oiled pine

deck block

option 1: 76 x 915mm (3” x 36”) 
3 x 915mm (1/8” x 36”) feature stripping

option 2: 114 x 915mm (4.5”x 36”) 
3 x 915mm (1/8” x 36”) feature stripping

product shown 
light Cherry, Zebrano feature stripping

stripping is supplied in lengths of  
915mm (36”) cut to suit on site

boardwalk

Combines standard and xtra stripwood

76 x 915mm (3” x 36”) 
183 x 1220mm (7.2” x 48”)

product shown 
applewood

only suitable for products available  
in xtra, refer to pages 98-108

ChoiCe layouts 
Create your own looK with our amtiCo ChoiCe 
layouts. use our standard produCt siZes 
individually or Combined to Create an infinite 
number of striKing designs.
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brick block

152 x 915mm (6” x 36”) 
3 x 915mm (1/8” x 36”) feature stripping

product shown 
honed limestone natural

stripping is supplied in lengths of  
915mm (36”) cut to suit on site

amtico xtra

option 1: 183 x 1220mm (7.2” x 48”)

option 2: 229 x 1220mm (9” x 48”)

product shown 
neutral pine

only suitable for use with product available  
as xtra, refer to pages 98-108

Cross band

76 x 915mm (3” x 36”) Cross grain 
152 x 915mm (6” x 36”) 

product shown 
shibori Jasmine

only suitable for use with product available  
as Cross grain, refer to pages 98-108

broken bond

option 1: 305 x 457mm (12” x 18”)

option 2: 305 x 610mm (12” x 24”)

product shown 
alchemy storm, metal fuse feature stripping

stripping is supplied in lengths of  
915mm (36”) cut to suit on site

bonded stone

option 1: 305 x 305mm (12”x 12”) 
3 x 915mm (1/8” x 36”) feature stripping

option 2: 457 x 457mm (18” x 18”) 
3 x 915mm (1/8” x 36”) feature stripping

product shown 
slate noire, silver feature stripping

stripping is supplied in lengths of  
915mm (36”) cut to suit on site

standard stripwood

option 1: 76 x 915mm (3” x 36”)

option 2: 114 x 915mm (4.5” x 36”)

option 3: 152 x 915mm (6” x 36”)

option 4:  229 x 915mm (9” x 36”)

product shown 
wild walnut

linear block

76 x 915mm (3” x 36”) 
3 x 915mm (1/8” x 36”) feature stripping

product shown 
exposed Concrete, Concrete pale feature stripping

stripping is supplied in lengths of  
915mm (36”) cut to suit on site

Checker board

option 1: 305 x 305mm (12” x 12”)

option 2: 457 x 457mm (18” x 18”)

product shown 
stardust white, marcasite

stripping is supplied in lengths of  
915mm (36”) cut to suit on site

standard tile

option 1: 305 x 305mm (12” x 12”)

option 2: 457 x 457mm (18” x 18”)

product shown 
moleanos, Concrete pale feature stripping

stripping is supplied in lengths of  
915mm (36”) cut to suit on site

Cross grain

product designs with defined and directional  
graining to create impact

product shown 
shibori sencha

only suitable for use with product available  
as Cross grain, refer to pages 98-108
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signature motifs
transform your room and define your  
environment with a signature motif.

from left to right: apollo ar0mC230, manhattan ar0mC220, small star ar0mC300 
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origami 
ar0mC200 

Constellation 
ar0mC210 

Cassini oval 
ar0mC190

myron 
ar0mC160
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signature and ChoiCe borders
define your spaCe with a distinCtive border. Choose  
from a seleCtion of produCts to frame your setting.

deco pleat border ar0b680b and Corner ar0C68sb - signature

ellipse grand border ar0b7200 and Corner ar0C72s0 - signature

bevelled diamond border ar0b270b and Corner ar0C27sb * - Choice 

art deco border ar0b5100 and Corner ar0C51s0 - signature 

pyramid border ar0b6000 and Corner ar0C60s0 * - Choice 

square border ar0b6200 and Corner ar0C62s0 * - signature 

broad stripe border ar0b6500 and Corner ar0C65s0 - Choice 

gothic arch border ar0b670b and Corner ar0C67sb * - signature

ellipse border ar0b7100, Corner ar0C71s0 and Corner ar0C71r0 * - signature

mondrian border ar0b7400 and Corner ar0C74s0 - signature

metro border ar0b6600 - Choice

piping border ar0b6400 - Choice

offset stripe border ar0b7000 - Choice

* angled corners (45°) are also available with these borders
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Chalked pine 
ar0w7750 S  

white wash wood
ar0w7680 S  E

limed grey wood
ar0w7670 S  

limed wash wood
ar0w7660 S  E

neutral pine
ar0w7770 S  

wood – neutral

oiled pine  
ar0w7760 S  

priory pine
ar0w7320 S  E

natural limed wood
ar0w7690 S  

worn oak
ar0w7390 S  

aged oak
ar0w7710 S  

size availability:  76 x 915mm (3” x 36”), 114 x 915mm (4.5” x 36”), 152 x 915mm (6” x 36”), 229 x 915mm (9” x 36”), 183 x 1220mm xtra (7.2” x 48”),  
229 x 1220mm xtra (9” x 48”) unless otherwise stated

  priory pine only available as: 
76 x 915mm (3” x 36”), 114 x 915mm (4.5” x 36”), 152 x 915mm (6” x 36”)

  Chalked pine, neutral pine and oiled pine only available as: 
229 x 915mm (9” x 36”), 229 x 1220mm xtra (9” x 48”)

E  essential: essential wood available from stock 114 x 915mm (4.5” x 36”), 2.5 sq mtrs per box

surface:  tick wood grain 
barn wood: aged oak

finish:  urethane coated, bevelled edges, 2.5mm (1/10”) gauge

suitability:  Choice and signature layouts, bespoke design, borders, motifs, logos and feature stripping (except Chalked pine, neutral pine and oiled pine)

price guide: S  standard, standard xtra

wood – golden

ivory maple
ar0w7470 S  E

sapwood maple
ar0w7550 S  E

blonde oak
ar0w7460 S  E

white oak
ar0w7520 S  E

fresh oak
ar0w7440 S  E

golden oak
ar0w7510 S  E

Classic oak
ar0w7430 S  E

american oak
ar0w7050 S  E

farmhouse oak
ar0w7630 S  E

size availability:  76 x 915mm (3” x 36”), 114 x 915mm (4.5” x 36”), 152 x 915mm (6” x 36”) unless otherwise stated

  white oak, golden oak, american oak and farmhouse oak also available as: 
229 x 915mm (9” x 36”), 183 x 1220mm xtra (7.2” x 48”), 229 x 1220mm xtra (9” x 48”)

E  essential: essential wood available from stock 114 x 915mm (4.5” x 36”), 2.5 sq mtrs per box

surface:  tick wood grain

finish:  urethane coated, bevelled edges, 2.5mm (1/10”) gauge

suitability:  Choice and signature layouts, bespoke design, borders, motifs, logos and feature stripping

price guide: S  standard, standard xtra
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wood – warm

spalted beech
ar0w7480 S  

wild Cherry
ar0w7310 S  

tigerwood
ar0w7570 S  

red oak natural
ar0w7640 S  

washed teak
ar0w5990 S  

white maple
ar0w6820 S  

maple
ar0w6840 S  

light Cherry
ar0w7060 S  

rustic Cherry
ar0w7540 S  

applewood
ar0w7740 S  

size availability:  76 x 915mm (3” x 36”), 114 x 915mm (4.5” x 36”), 152 x 915mm (6” x 36”) unless otherwise stated

  applewood also available as: 
183 x 1220mm xtra (7.2” x 48”)

  tigerwood also available as: 
229 x 915mm (9” x 36”), 183 x 1220mm xtra (7.2” x 48”), 229 x 1220mm xtra (9” x 48”) 
305 x 305mm (12” x 12”), 305 x 457mm (12” x 18”), 457 x 457mm (18” x 18”)

  washed teak also available as: 
229 x 915mm (9” x 36”), 183 x 1220mm xtra (7.2” x 48”), 229 x 1220mm xtra (9” x 48”)

surface:  tick wood grain

finish:  urethane coated, bevelled edges, 2.5mm (1/10”) gauge

suitability:  Choice and signature layouts, bespoke design, borders, motifs, logos and feature stripping

price guide: S  standard, standard xtra

merbau
ar0w7590 S  

rosewood
ar0w7070 S  

brazilian rosewood
ar0w7580 S  

red oak
ar0w7530 S  E

palisander
ar0w7380 S  

american Cherry
ar0w7450 S  

teak
ar0w6990 S  E

priory oak
ar0w7200 S  E

antique wood
ar0w7190 S  E

Cherry
ar0w7000 S  

wood – deep warm

size availability:  76 x 915mm (3” x 36”), 114 x 915mm (4.5” x 36”), 152 x 915mm (6” x 36”), 229 x 915mm (9” x 36”), 183 x 1220mm xtra (7.2” x 48”) 
229 x 1220mm xtra (9” x 48”) unless otherwise stated

  american Cherry, priory oak, Cherry and red oak only available as:  
76 x 915mm (3” x 36”), 114 x 915mm (4.5” x 36”), 152 x 915mm (6” x 36”)

E  essential: essential wood available from stock 114 x 915mm (4.5” x 36”), 2.5 sq mtrs per box

surface:  tick wood grain

finish:  urethane coated, bevelled edges, 2.5mm (1/10”) gauge

suitability:  Choice and signature layouts, bespoke design, borders, motifs, logos and feature stripping

price guide: S  standard, standard xtra
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stone – warm

honed limestone natural
ar0slh11 S E

sedimentary sandstone light
ar0ssd14 S E

travertine honey
ar0stv32 S  

stria sand
ar0sms47 S  

limestone
ar0slK14 S  E

Crema marfil
ar0smf47 S  E

garcia stone
ar0sgb47 S  

mica mix bisque
ar0smm42 A  

mica mix eggshell
ar0smm41 A  E

moleanos
ar0sml41 S  E

travertine ivory
ar0stv31 S  

stria Crater
ar0sms45 S  

limestone Calico
ar0slK36 S  E

Jura yellow
ar0sJa75 S E

travertine romano
ar0stv33 S E

wood – darK

wood – design

Classic walnut
ar0w7610 S  E

wild walnut
ar0w7620 S  E

dark walnut
ar0w7700 S  

wenge wood
ar0w7490 S  E

vintage Chestnut
ar0w7730 S  

black Chestnut
ar0w7720 S  

fused birch
ar0w7500 S  E

Zebrano
ar0w7330 S  

vintage teak
ar0w7600 S  

shibori Jasmine
ar0w7800 S  

shibori sencha
ar0w7780 S  

shibori lapsang
ar0w7790 S  

size availability:  76 x 915mm (3” x 36”), 114 x 915mm (4.5” x 36”), 152 x 915mm (6” x 36”) unless otherwise stated

 Classic walnut, wenge wood and black Chestnut also available as: 
 229 x 915mm (9” x 36”), 183 x 1220mm xtra (7.2” x 48”), 229 x 1220mm xtra (9” x 48”)

 wild walnut, dark walnut and vintage Chestnut also available as: 
 183 x 1220mm xtra (7.2” x 48”)

  fused birch, vintage teak and shibori also available as: 
229 x 915mm (9” x 36”), 183 x 1220mm xtra (7.2” x 48”), 229 x 1220mm xtra (9” x 48”) 
305 x 305mm (12” x 12”), 305 x 457mm (12” x 18”), 457 x 457mm (18” x 18”)

 Zebrano also available as: 
 305 x 305mm (12” x 12”), 305 x 457mm (12” x 18”), 457 x 457mm (18” x 18”)

 design woods also available as cross grain: 
 76 x 915mm (3” x 36”), 114 x 915mm (4.5” x 36”), 152 x 915mm (6” x 36”), 229 x 915mm (9” x 36”)

E  essential: essential wood available from stock 114 x 915mm (4.5” x 36”), 2.5 sq mtrs per box

surface:  tick wood grain 
barn wood: vintage Chestnut and black Chestnut

finish:  urethane coated, bevelled edges, 2.5mm (1/10”) gauge

suitability:  Choice and signature layouts, bespoke design, borders, motifs, logos and feature stripping

price guide: S  standard, standard xtra

size availability:  305 x 305mm (12” x 12”), 305 x 457mm (12” x 18”), 457 x 457mm (18” x 18”), 305 x 610mm (12” x 24”), 457 x 610mm (18” x 24”) xtra 
76 x 915mm (3” x 36”), 114 x 915mm (4.5” x 36”), 152 x 915mm (6” x 36”), 229 x 915mm (9” x 36”), 183 x 1220mm xtra (7.2” x 48”) 
229 x 1220mm xtra (9” x 48”) unless otherwise stated

  honed limestone natural and limestone Calico only available as: 
305 x 305mm (12” x 12”), 305 x 457mm (12” x 18”), 457 x 457mm (18” x 18”), 305 x 610mm (12” x 24”)

  moleanos and garcia stone only available as: 
305 x 305mm (12” x 12”), 305 x 457mm (12” x 18”), 457 x 457mm (18” x 18”), 305 x 610mm (12” x 24”) 
76 x 915mm (3” x 36”), 114 x 915mm (4.5” x 36”), 152 x 915mm (6” x 36”), 229 x 915mm (9” x 36”)

  mica mix, Jura yellow, travertine romano and stria also available as: 
457 x 915mm (18” x 36”) xtra, 457 x 1220mm (18” x 48”) xtra

  sedimantary sandstone light also available as cross grain: 
76 x 915mm (3” x 36”), 114 x 915mm (4.5” x 36”), 152 x 915mm (6” x 36”), 229 x 915mm (9” x 36”)

E  essential: essential stone available from stock 305 x 305mm (12” x 12”), 2.5 sq mtrs per box 
E essential: essential stone available from stock 305 x 457mm (12” x 18”), 2.5 sq mtrs per box

surface:  Ceramic

finish:  urethane coated, bevelled edges, 2.5mm (1/10”) gauge

suitability:  Choice and signature layouts, bespoke design, borders, motifs, logos and feature stripping

price guide: S  standard, standard xtra, A  advanced, advanced xtra
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stone – neutral

torino stone
ar0stn15 S  

limestone biscuit
ar0sln14 S  E

evora stone
ar0ses13 S  

Concrete pale
ar0sCn30 S  

fossil limestone
ar0sfl33 S  E

Jura grey
ar0sJa34 S  

stria silt
ar0sms40 S  

mica mix Clay
ar0smm43 A  

stria basalt
ar0sms43 S  

oriental slate brown
ar0sol27 S  

stria Canyon
ar0sms48 S  

mica mix earth
ar0smm44 A  

stria lava
ar0sms44 S  

Concrete medium
ar0sCn34  S  

stone – Cool

Composite Calcium
ar0sgn11 A  

Composite pumice
ar0sgn31 A  

urban marble
ar0sem30 S  

worn Concrete
ar0stl39 S  

City marble
ar0sem33 S  

Concrete grey
ar0sCn13 S  

sedimentary grey stone
ar0ssg31 S  

exposed Concrete
ar0seC30 S  

Composite flint
ar0sgn32 A  

african slate
ar0ssl34 S  E

stria volcanic
ar0sms42 S  

norwegian slate
ar0ssn36 S  

welsh slate
ar0ssl21 S  

graphite slate
ar0ssl23 S E

Cumbrian slate
ar0ssl32 S E

slate noire
ar0ssl22 S  E

size availability:  305 x 305mm (12” x 12”), 305 x 457mm (12” x 18”), 457 x 457mm (18” x 18”), 305 x 610mm (12” x 24”) 
76 x 915mm (3” x 36”), 114 x 915mm (4.5” x 36”), 152 x 915mm (6” x 36”), 229 x 915mm (9” x 36”) unless otherwise stated

  mica mix, stria and Jura grey also available as: 
457 x 610mm (18” x 24”) xtra, 457 x 915mm (18” x 36”) xtra, 457 x 1220mm (18” x 48”) xtra 
183 x 1220mm xtra (7.2” x 48”), 229 x 1220mm xtra (9” x 48”)

  oriental slate brown only available as: 
305 x 305mm (12” x 12”), 305 x 457mm (12” x 18”), 457 x 457mm (18” x 18”), 305 x 610mm (12” x 24”)

E  essential: essential stone available from stock 305 x 305mm (12” x 12”), 2.5 sq mtrs per box

surface:  Ceramic 
riven marble: oriental slate brown 

finish:  urethane coated, bevelled edges, 2.5mm (1/10”) gauge

suitability:  Choice and signature layouts, bespoke design, borders, motifs, logos and feature stripping

price guide: S  standard, standard xtra, A  advanced, advanced xtra

size availability:  305 x 305mm (12” x 12”), 305 x 457mm (12” x 18”), 457 x 457mm (18” x 18”), 305 x 610mm (12” x 24”) 
76 x 915mm (3” x 36”), 114 x 915mm (4.5” x 36”), 152 x 915mm (6” x 36”), 229 x 915mm (9” x 36”) unless otherwise stated

  Composite, stria volcanic, welsh slate, Cumbrian slate, graphite slate and slate noire also available as: 
457 x 610mm (18” x 24”) xtra, 457 x 915mm (18” x 36”) xtra, 457 x 1220mm (18” x 48”) xtra 
183 x 1220mm xtra (7.2” x 48”), 229 x 1220mm xtra (9” x 48”)

 sedimantary grey stone also available as: 183 x 1220mm xtra (7.2” x 48”), 229 x 1220mm xtra (9” x 48”)

  african slate and norwegian slate only available as: 
305 x 305mm (12” x 12”), 305 x 457mm (12” x 18”), 457 x 457mm (18” x 18”), 305 x 610mm (12” x 24”)

   marble and sedimantary grey stone also available as cross grain: 
76 x 915mm (3” x 36”), 114 x 915mm (4.5” x 36”), 152 x 915mm (6” x 36”), 229 x 915mm (9” x 36”)

E  essential: essential stone available from stock 305 x 305mm (12” x 12”), 2.5 sq mtrs per box 
E essential: essential stone available from stock 305 x 457mm (12” x 18”), 2.5 sq mtrs per box

surface:  Ceramic 
riven marble: welsh slate, african slate, norwegian slate and slate noire

finish:  urethane coated, bevelled edges, 2.5mm (1/10”) gauge

suitability:  Choice and signature layouts, bespoke design, borders, motifs, logos and feature stripping

price guide: S  standard, standard xtra, A  advanced, advanced xtra
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abstraCt – serene abstraCt – KinetiC

abstraCt – indulgenCe abstraCt – elements

metal foil
ar0ame31 A  

aqua white water
ar0aq913 A  

back to black envy
ar0abb28 A  

urban metal frost
ar0aum11 A  E

linear olive
ar0ala18 S  

aqua deep water
ar0aq211 A  

metal shot
ar0ame33 A  

alchemy storm
ar0aal20 S  

linear Chalk
ar0ala11 S  E

stud Zinc
ar0adp38 P  

metal fuse
ar0ame72 A  

alchemy haze
ar0aal14 S  

infinity strobe
ar0a3120 A  

rib Zinc
ar0aJs38 P  

metal gold leaf
ar0ame71 A  

fiber Carbon
ar0afb21 P  

infinity spark
ar0a1131 A  

polar glass arctic
ar0ag191 P  

back to black desire
ar0abb24 A  

fiber gold
ar0afb77 P  

linear shale
ar0ala31 S  

polar glass pacific
ar0ag192 P  

patina smalt
ar0apt22 S  

linear metallic spice
ar0ala24 S  

linear vanilla
ar0ala15 S  

aqua spa pool
ar0aq919 A  

metal Coin
ar0ame73 A  

alchemy atmosphere
ar0aal30 S  

metal tin
ar0ame32 A  

pressplate Zinc
ar0aah38 P  

back to black vamp
ar0abb22 A  E

fiber bronze
ar0afb44 P  

linear mocha
ar0ala42 S  

silver matte metal
ar0atg30 A  

patina dusk
ar0apt24 S  

fiber mercury
ar0afb13 P  

linear graphite
ar0ala33 S  

stardust black
ar0agZ22 S  E

infinity flare
ar0a8420 A  

linear metallic Jet
ar0ala22 S  

infinity pulse
ar0a2048 A  

stardust white
ar0agZ11 S  E

urban metal bronze
ar0aum44 A  

linear metallic steel
ar0ala21 S  

urban metal Carbon
ar0aum21 A  

marcasite
ar0amr30 A  

back to black poison
ar0abb29 A  

linear metallic Jewel
ar0ala29 S  

size availability:  305 x 305mm (12” x 12”), 305 x 457mm (12” x 18”), 457 x 457mm (18” x 18”), 305 x 610mm (12” x 24”) 
76 x 915mm (3” x 36”), 114 x 915mm (4.5” x 36”), 152 x 915mm (6” x 36”), 229 x 915mm (9” x 36”) unless otherwise stated

  linear, back to black and patina also available as: 
457 x 610mm (18” x 24”) xtra, 457 x 915mm (18” x 36”) xtra, 457 x 1220mm (18” x 48”) xtra 
183 x 1220mm xtra (7.2” x 48”), 229 x 1220mm xtra (9” x 48”)

  urban metal only available as: 
305 x 305mm (12” x 12”), 305 x 457mm (12” x 18”), 457 x 457mm (18” x 18”), 305 x 610mm (12” x 24”)

  linear, back to black, infinity and patina also available as cross grain: 
76 x 915mm (3” x 36”), 114 x 915mm (4.5” x 36”), 152 x 915mm (6” x 36”), 229 x 915mm (9” x 36”)

E  essential: essential abstract available from stock 114 x 915mm (4.5” x 36”), 2.5 sq mtrs per box 
E  essential: essential abstract available from stock 305 x 305mm (12” x 12”), 2.5 sq mtrs per box

surface:  Ceramic 
riven marble: urban metal 
dimple: metal  
tick wood grain: back to black

finish:  urethane coated, bevelled edges, 2.5mm (1/10”) gauge

suitability:  Choice and signature layouts, bespoke design, borders, motifs, logos and feature stripping 
infinity is only suitable for use as borders, motifs and feature stripping 
patina must be installed with feature stripping

price guide: S  standard, standard xtra, A  advanced, advanced xtra

size availability:  305 x 305mm (12” x 12”), 305 x 457mm (12” x 18”), 457 x 457mm (18” x 18”), 305 x 610mm (12” x 24”), 457 x 610mm (18” x 24”) xtra 
457 x 915mm (18” x 36”) xtra, 457 x 1220mm (18” x 48”) xtra, 76 x 915mm (3” x 36”), 114 x 915mm (4.5” x 36”), 152 x 915mm (6” x 36”),  
229 x 915mm (9” x 36”), 183 x 1220mm xtra (7.2” x 48”), 229 x 1220mm xtra (9” x 48”) unless otherwise stated

  aqua and urban metal only available as: 
305 x 305mm (12” x 12”), 305 x 457mm (12” x 18”), 457 x 457mm (18” x 18”), 305 x 610mm (12” x 24”)

   stardust and marcasite only available as: 
305 x 305mm (12” x 12”), 305 x 457mm (12” x 18”)

  fiber only available as: 
457 x 457mm (18” x 18”)

  Zinc, polar glass and silver matte metal only available as: 
305 x 305mm (12” x 12”)

  linear metallic also available as cross grain: 
76 x 915mm (3” x 36”), 114 x 915mm (4.5” x 36”), 152 x 915mm (6” x 36”), 229 x 915mm (9” x 36”)

E  essential: essential abstract available from stock 305 x 305mm (12” x 12”), 2.5 sq mtrs per box

surface:  Ceramic 
riven marble: urban metal 
light dimple: stardust and marcasite 
tick wood grain: silver matte metal 
smooth: fiber and Zinc 
smooth with surface bevel: polar glass

finish:  urethane coated, bevelled edges, 2.5mm (1/10”) gauge

suitability:  Choice and signature layouts, bespoke design, borders, motifs, logos and feature stripping (except aqua, fiber, Zinc, polar glass and  
silver matte metal) 
stardust, marcasite, fiber, Zinc, polar glass and silver matte metal must be installed with feature stripping

  fiber: there are variations within this product which are inherent characteristics of the fabric and tiles must be installed tessallated (quarter turned) 
and with feature stripping. there will be visible differences from batch to batch

price guide: S  standard, standard xtra, A  advanced, P  premium
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stardust ocean
ar0agZ91 S  

pure plain poppy
ar0apn55 A  

stardust flamingo
ar0agZ51 S  

stardust poppy
ar0agZ55 S  

pure plain Canary
ar0apn77 A  

pure plain grape
ar0apn99 A  

pure plain grass
ar0apn88 A  

size availability: 305 x 305mm (12” x 12”), 457 x 457mm (18” x 18”) 
 pure plain only available as: 
 305 x 305mm (12” x 12”)

surface:  Ceramic 
light dimple: stardust 

finish:  urethane coated, bevelled edges, 2.5mm (1/10”) gauge

suitability:  Choice and signature layouts, bespoke design, borders, motifs, logos and feature stripping. must be installed with feature stripping

price guide: S  standard, A  advanced

stardust Canary
ar0agZ77 S  

stardust Juice
ar0agZ66 S  

pure plain ocean
ar0apn91 A  

stardust grass
ar0agZ88 S  

pure plain flamingo
ar0apn51 A  

stardust grape
ar0agZ99 S  

pure plain Juice
ar0apn66 A  

vivid

feature stripping and easygrout

feature stripping can complement any flooring to enhance your design.

feature stripping is available in sizes:  
3x 915 x 2mm (1/8” x 36”), 6 x 915 x 2mm (1/4 “ x 36”), 9 x 915 x 2mm (3/8” x 36”), 13 x 915 x 2mm (1/2” x 36”), 19 x 915 x 2mm (3/4” x 36”), exceptions apply

limestone Calico ar0slK36 pure plain black ar0apn22pure plain Canary ar0apn77

sedimentary sandstone light ar0ssd14 pure plain white ar0apn11pure plain Juice ar0apn66

Concrete pale ar0sCn30 easygrout natural ng-grout-6pure plain ocean ar0apn91

american oak Cross grain ar0w7050 pure plain grass ar0apn88

silver ar0amp38 pure plain flamingo ar0apn51

bronze ar0amp18 pure plain grape ar0apn99

gold ar0amp78 pure plain poppy ar0apn55



amtico.comamtico.com

Performance Wear Layer 1  
Ceramic impregnated for improved slip resistance and durability.

Performance Wear Layer 2 
This floor has a high-density layer. Engineered to withstand 
indentations and protect against everyday wear and tear.

Aesthetic Layer 
Our in-house design team create a perfect replication of natural 
wood, stone and slate, as well as abstract effects.

Backing Layers 
The final supporting layers provide a foundation for the aesthetic 
layers, to guarantee high performance for years to come. Made 
from 100% recycled materials  
(the whole product is 100% recyclable).

Every effort is made to achieve accurate reproduction of products in this brochure, however printing limitations can be misleading. Selection of products should be made from actual samples. 
Samples are small pieces cut from standard tiles. They give only a general indication of the design. Tone and shading can vary slightly from batch to batch, and it is not possible to guarantee that 
the sample will exactly match the material supplied. The policy of the Company is one of continuous development and improvement and the right is reserved to add or delete from the range or 
change patterns without prior notification.

Designed for a sustainable future
Amtico International is committed to protecting and preserving the environment. 

amtico.com
Browse our entire range on amtico.com, get hints and tips on an extensive array  
of product combinations and discover how you can make an Amtico floor your  
very own. Select and order samples and for face to face guidance we have a tool  
to help you locate your nearest retailer.

Wear & Care
Amtico flooring is an investment and with simple care and  
maintenance it will be a source of pride for many years to come.

Warranty
You can be assured of our commitment to quality and durability with our  
25 year residential warranty. Completely transferable, so if you sell your house,  
the new owner can advise us and we’ll update our database.

fInD OuT MOrE AT AMTICO.COM

Amtico International 

UK & European Sales

Solar Park, Southside, Solihull,  

West Midlands B90 4SH

Telephone +44 (0) 8703 50 40 90

samples@amtico.com 

 

 

Amtico International SAS 

25 rue de Sèvres  

f-92100 Boulogne 

Telephone +33 (0) 1 55 38 95 70 

info@amtico.fr 

Amtico International 

North American Headquarters

66 Perimeter Center East 

Suite 700 

Atlanta GA 30346 

Telephone +1 800 268 4260

samples@amtico.com 

Amtico International Sweden 

norgegatan 1 

S-164 32 KISTA 

Telephone +46 (0) 8 584 233 24  

info@amtico.se

Amtico International GmbH 

Im Taubental 11 

D-41468 neuss 

Telephone +49 (0) 2131 359 16 0 

info@amtico.de 

 

 

 

Amtico International Head Office 

Kingfield road,  

Coventry CV6 5AA  

Telephone +44 (0) 24 7686 1400  

 

COnTACT AMTICO
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AMTICO MulTI PErfOrMAnCE SYSTEM 

TO rETAIn YOur flOOr’S STunnInG AESTHETICS, All AMTICO flOOrS HAVE Our WOrlD-
lEADInG MulTI PErfOrMAnCE SYSTEM. Our DESIGnErS HAVE CrEATED A lAYErED 
COnSTruCTIOn, AnD InDIVIDuAllY, EACH Of THE lAYErS CAn BE COnSIDErED THE MOST 
ADVAnCED Of THEIr KInD. TOGETHEr, THEY GIVE Our flOOrInG A COMPlETElY rEAlISTIC 
lOOK AnD unrIVAllED DurABIlITY. All BACKED BY Our 25 YEAr rESIDEnTIAl AnD  
20 YEAr COMMErCIAl PrODuCT WArrAnTIES.

*urethane Treatment

Urethane Treatment 
A surface that protects against everyday wear and tear to ensure 
the floor retains its great aesthetics for years to come. Added slip, 
scuff and stain resistance and lower maintenance.

*Performance Wear layer 1

Performance Wear layer 2

Aesthetic layer

Backing layer

*urethane treatment is standard on all products (with exceptions).  

Please refer to the product sections for further details.
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